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P\oo#WBk You utore a yellow dress 
you know, and I could 

When the evenin' shade to tailin’ at the end la' yo|^if the verandah. HoW I U8ed 
An' altUer r3u from labor smokies at his pipe to x^igh,. IjXXMi Id get Up the COUfagC to 
There”* n^hlng doe* him ao much good, oc for land j^&O Up and talk to you ! I 
As ,h?mttaPc<!w»pet lw hi» don't âàipose you ever even saw me. '

Home j^g^jKdu t you?' said Phyllis un-

VOL XXIII. I WEEDSDamaged Men.

You can see any day in the streets 
of any city, men who look damaged.
Men teo, ol good original material, 
who started out in life with generous ■ Consumption is a human 
aspirations. Once it was said that weed flourishing best in weak 
they were bright, promising lads : | |u Like other Weeds It’»
once they looked happily into the easüy destroyed while young; 
faces of mothers whose dally breath J sometime im-
was a prayer for their purity and ...
peace. Ah ! what if some of them P°SSiDie.
have vowed their souls away to con- Strengthen the lungs as >'OU 
fiding wives who silently wonder would weak land and the 
what can be the meaning of this weeds will disappear.

cold, slow-creeping The best lung fertilizer is 
Scott’s Emulsion. Salt 
is good too, but it is very 
to digest.

The time to treat consumer 
tion is when you begin trying 
to hide it from yourself. 
Others see it, you won’t.

Don't wait until you can’t 
deceive yourself any longer. 
Begin with the first thought^ 
to take Scott’s Emulsion. If 
it isn't really consumption so 
much the better; you will soon 
forget it and be better for the 
treatment. If it is consump
tion you can’t expect to be 
cured at once, byt if you will 
begin in time and will be 
rigidly regular in your treat
ment vou will win.

act as his best man.'
There mast have been something 

in my tone that warned her, for Phyl
lis looked up and caught my eye. 

•jack,' she said candidly, you’re a 
I told Grace this afternoon
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tried. I css fully 
knowing it to be

PLANTS! goose.
that I would act tor her.

‘Suppose, ' I suggested, that we go 
the verandah and sit it

Subeeription price in 31 00 , year 16
For hard colds, bronchitis, 
asthma, and coughs of ill 
kinds, you cannot take any
thing better than Ayer’s

' AT § why. My imagination outside on 
fc vivid picture of Phyllis : out?*
L back and walking inside. 'For the sake of appearance ? asked 

had senac'Phyllis. looking up at me and srnil- 
ing roguishly.

•Not entirely,-’ said I.

It ain’t a thing of beauty an’ it* print «ta t et- 

But It straighten* out hir temper when a reliefs 
kÏÏthe*Stables off his face af brushes

ttie cot»try paper from bis

from all partsiheTuS^Tnitjul» npontha alpin, 
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Going to the bad ; the spell of evil 
ebmpaniooship ; the willingness to 
hold and use money not honestly 
gained ; the stealthy, seductive plaus
ible advance of the appetite for strong 
drink ; the treacherous fascination of 
the gaming tabje ; the gradual loss el 
interest in business, and in doings 
which build up man ; the rapid 
weakening of all noble purposes ; the 
decay of manliness ; the recklessness 
and blasphemy against fate ; the sul
len despair of ever breaking the chain 
of evil habits. What victories of 
shame and contempt, what harvests 
of hell, have grown from such seed as 
this!

Whenever we find a flower in the 
desert, we are startled into unbounded 
admiration ; when we behold whole 
clusters of them in a garden we gaze 
on the beautiful spectacle with calm 
pleasure, taking .it as a matter of 
course. It is the same in oar own 
lives. Unless we are wide awake for 
every chance ; unless we see the flow- 
ere of kindness, of culture and of ad
vice blossoming around us, and unless 
we so admire and appceciate their 
useful beauty, that we are induced to 
adopt them for ourselves, we cannot 
advance. Be always ready to use 
every chance offered you. 
business arc accustomed to qu 
ild proverb "Time is money,” 
is much more. It is self culture, 
self-improVement and growth of char
acter.—Catholic Citizen.
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SOMETHING THAT WILL BANISH WOR
RIES AND BRACK UP THE SYSTEM.

that

rïflggT’But you have no idea hew 
|9Bjy\hought of vou that summer,

- Hu it ever occurred to you
' An,. questioned Phyllis, you need 6 medicine «, mon -6ot 6,

old me#or young men, but as men
•Isn’t it rather late todream of such Are yob never conscious that the 

things with both of us engaged to special wear and tear of life which 
other people ? men sustain need repair* Worry

Yes,' answered Phyllis, T suppose wears a man out quicker than work, 
jt jg • r • bM worry is not an accident, it is i

You suppose, ’ said I bitterly. T d symptom -a symptom of 
like to punch Dawcy Graham’s head, haustion. Other symptoms are rierv- 
That’s what I’d like to do * ous headache ; morning laziness, that

- Perhaps'— began Phyllis gently. makes it difficüt to get out of bed ; a
‘Oh, hpre you are!’ interrupted weak feeling in the back ; indigestion, 

Mm St. Clair, coming out of the breathlessness after slight exertion ; 
house. ‘I've been looking everywhere 

gested for yon two. Phyllis, I want to in-
‘For the sake of appearance also ? treduce you to Capt. McDougall, 

questioned Phyllis, elevating her eye- Come ; I’m sure Jack will excuse you 
brows. for this dance.’

•Certainly,' I answered, glancing 'If I may have the next, said I, 
in the direction of Mrs Gillespie. -It seizing Phyllis' card and jotting 
might look strange if we didn't, you down my initials en it before she 
know. ' could remonstrate

•It has one advantage.’ said Phyl- Turning into the hallway I came 
lis—‘one does not need to talk out face to face,with Dawcy Graham. 
there - -Hello ! ' cried I, restraining my de--

Phyllis laughed. It sounded kind sire to get a half Nelson on him.
_____________ y t» Morsej of good to hear it. Phyllis has a They foil me I’m to congratulate you.

preS? pretty laugh and particularly no when You're ccrtaiuly a royal flush if ever
h,ir at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. ®- i w ws w w * • one has not heard it for a whole there was one.
Sunday School at 3.30 p. m. B. Y. P. I IT Hp.rhirx. >11.mb 'Thanks, old man ; thanks, said1 Chichi,re,TÏLt‘rgon ^ ^ IGÉÊÊÈB ** * F * 1 1 0111’ -Did you hear the latest?' I aaked Dawcy, linking hia arm affectionate-

A graduate optician ^.-r—^nt^phyuis
SSSSra-S ^ “S WATCHMAKER.

Rt 3.30 p.m. All seats free. Ushers at Phyllis was interested. She leaned now for about six months, and this
the door to welcome strangers. Wftlfvîllë N. S. forward in her chair and rested her announcement is merely a prelude to

PKaaBrretiAlt CUrrmcu-Bcr. F.. M. W OllVlUC, chin on he, palms. an rerly .eddiug Iwaut r«*■
Dill B. D., Pastor, St. Andrew’s Chnreh, ... -This time to—’ she pursued. support me m it. >A ill you? What
WoU.ille : Public Worship every Sunday I But I was not going to commit do you say ?'

fc±B Ten yean aptrience in the examination of eyes and the ^ ^ ^ ^ wZ.

Ch j fitting of glasses. Scientific methods used and sa ujumümi ^,Jnr^;.JAd ^ eupport hl* lf thal
7.30 p m ___ _ | rtlBea. __________ ....... -Beauty is only skin deep, ’ 1

Mvmnniw Church.—Rev. Geo. F. 1 « sententiously.
JSS&r. Services on Sab- Have you eeen the latent thing In eye glasses rhylHs herself is exceptionally

meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.
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For the SakeRSSfiw-.pM.lr>.
for .sans.’R-JUtStZ$10 REWARD Ii by Wed of Appe'arances.Coughs, Coldsthe number

of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite order to discon
tinue is received and all arrears are paid
in fuH.

Job Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate pnoea.

Ill
As we are under considerable ex 

pense in repairing street lights that 
maliciously broken, 

rd for infc 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

AcaDiA Electric Light Co.

•May I not have this one?' said I. 
•For the sake of appearance, you 
know,' I added noting her hesitation.

•Well,' replied Phyllis in an uncer
tain way, 'for the sake of appear
ance, then.’

The room was hot and stuffy, and 
dancing is warm work anyhow.

•The veranda is a lot cooler, ' I sug-

Yeu will hasten recovenr by 1 
Ing one of Ayer's Pills at bedtiwe offer the 

ormation thatabo nervous ex-

THE MIDLAND
IRyAJLW-Air CO.All postmasters and news agents are 

«uthomed agente of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving eubscrqAioo", but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

with J. C. R. traîne and at Win<t»or with 
of the D. M R :

Leaves Truro at 7.00 a. m., arrive in Windsor 

Leave* Truro At 3.15 P m., arrive In Windsor 

Leave* Truro at 5.15 a. m., arrive in Windsor 

Leave* Windsor at 7.55

irritable temper—perhàps some nerve 
pain such as neuralgia, sciatica or in 
cipient paralysis. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills; as a medicine for men, act 
directly upon the souepe of discom
fort. They restore manly vigor and 
energy, improve the appetite and 
tone up tlje nerves and the whole 
system. Mr Neil H. McDonald, Est- 
mere, N. B., is one cf the many men 
who have proved the value of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. ‘He says : I am 
glad to be able to say that I have 
found Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills all 
that is claimed for them. I was com
pletely run down, my appetite was 
poor, and I suffered much from severe 
headaches. Doctors’ mediciue did 
not give me the needed relief, so I de
cided to try Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills. 
I used only a few boxes when my 

health returned, and now I

Leslie R. Fairn,
AKGHITEGT,POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 

Omet Hours, 8.00 ». m. to 8.80 p. m. 
Mails sre made up as follow» :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.36
a‘ Express west close at 9.45 ». m. 

Express east close at 4.30 p. m.
Kent ville close at 6.10 p. m.

Geo. V. Rand, Puet Master

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air, 
all you can, eat all you 
that’s the treatment and

WOLFVILLE,'"' N. 8. rest 
can,
that’s the best treatment.

a. m., arrive in Truro

Edwin E. Dickey, M.D., Leave* Windsor at 10.45 a m., arrive In Truro

We Will send 
a little of the

Re ear* that Ale eletare la 
Ae Iona ot a label it ea Ae 
«rapper ol every KrauLioa yoa bey

SCOTT A BOWNB, 
Chemists,

Toronto, Ontario.
50c end $1; all druggists.

WolfYIllt», H. 8. vee Windsor at 5-ASP- m., arrive In Truro

H. V. HARRIS.
General Manager.

[■u.
Office : Two doors east of Manual 

Training Hall. Telephone No. 5.CHUNCHMS.won, February 
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Well Balanced Nerves.
YOUR SUCCESS IN LIFE DEPENDS 

UPON THEM.
If Lacking Nerve Force, Build up 

Your System With Ferrozone—It 
Has Helped Others—Let It Help

feel like a new man.'
Weak, nervous, broken down men 

—and women too—will find new 
healtn and happiness in a fair use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. But be sure 
that you get the genuine with the full 

•Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills lor 
Pale People’ printed on the wrapper

Value of Massage.

treatment for theMassage as a 
muscles of the face is without a rival 
to restore the normal beauty df con
tour and expression. No matter how 
many wise resolutions we may make 

_InAC;ulYiJfgs llot to pucker up thy
Happy is- the man who can work 
prises to1 poaitfons of rpower anil 

strong man Ismm c""]rSEHr
much ! ’ He just found it out to-night It was only ten days alter putting yQW massage comes in as a vigorous
when it was announced. But he likes tfae finat touches on his great work oounter influence on the ravages of
it all right. Why, say, do you know .Rellgion8 Qf Authority, ’ which is be- tjme worry or Care The skilled 
-when he be heard it he actually made ing published in America by McClure- nianiputator can ‘plump up’ more
a pun. He said, -Well, my boy, philij,p8| that Auguste Sabatier died. tjred faces \n aB hour's treatment
you’re no longer the graceless young Qn thc day that he wrote the last than most anything else that is known 
scâmp you always have been.' word of the completed book lie came asare,torer of symmetry and good

•I don’t see it,’ said I lamely enough Qut trom his study to his wife and ]ookg A prolonged course of mas- 
•where's the pun. ’ said earnestly, ‘My work is now done Rag^ win remier the skin more flexible

•Why, graceless,'explained Dawcy. and ! may die contentedly.' He had and e|astjc than it naturally is, and it 
Don’t you see—graceless—Grace plaoaed to finish a course of lectures becomes eVen finer, softer and more 
Rawshaw, you know.' and then take a long hop--d lor jour- supplo under the skilled treatment.

>Ob, yes,’ said I weakly. Ha, ha. ney through the Holy Land. After 
I see now. How stupid of me. I having delivered the last lecture of 
wasn't thinking. ’ the course lie returned’very ill, and in

I certainly did see. I saw sever^Vl three days was dead, leaving to his 
things that Dawcy did not. [executors to bring out his work,

‘And you’re going to stand up with 1 probafoiy the broadest and sanest kis- 
mc ? ■ asked Dawcy anxiously ‘Wed- tQry of reugion written in oiir time.

Bg’s in the early part of September.
•Am I ?' said I emphatically. ‘Glad 

to. “my dear fellow. Nothing could 
give me greater pleasure.

And that wasn’t just politeness al- 
like Graham. He is

importance. The 
pushed over the heads of his weaker 
brothers by virtue of being capable 
to do and act when necessity calls.

The weak, nervous man is distanc
ed before the race starts. But he 
shouldn’t give up without trying 
what Ferrozone &n do for him. This 
strengthening tonic has great BgZSt-, 
for building up people who art1 ran 
down, tired and exhausted.

Ferrozone starts right at the root 
of the trouble and drives all impur
ities dut of the blood. Then it gives 
to the blood an additional supply of 
iron and other strengthening elements 
which enable» it to nourish the nerve* 
back to normal condition. Once the 
nerves are toned up, indigestion and 
stomach trouble disappear. Then 
your system is in good order, and 
capable of being rebuilt in the proper 

Nerve tissue is formed, flabby

•I suppose so,' she said dreamily, 
taking no notice of my remark. But 
it's awfully funny,’ she concluded 
with a little laugh.

•I fail to see the humor of the situ- 
‘This is not

what of the future ?
Do You want to be better off than you are now 1 
In your old age do you wish to lire ill erne and comfort!CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

STéi“S.,P‘STyCSSiS>» «"«*
:,jfa.6M ’flrrt and third^Sunday 
S. m. Matins every Sunday Ua.
SST?'!) p.'m.1’' fecial

d,-riV"‘fcn£li^>i: ^ TO-DAY you are in good health
intendant and teacher ol Bible Claaa, toe -

^•retain*. Btiangoro heartily wel- WHAT OF THE FUTURE !

T- _J?trKwS.S,i?-N.s.

ation,’ I icptied stiffly, 
exactly a jesting matter with me.’

•I should not imagine so,’ said 
Phyllis dryly. ‘But I’ll apologise. I 
used the wrong word. I ought .to 
have said what a coincidence.’

•Coincidence ? How ?* I queried in 
anticipated some-

Horton enjoy in some degree

IF/SO 4fiSrSbffl TWltfSl&S INSURANCE OO.at 11

BUT
Lord Kitchner, when lie was a 

engineer, showed that hisconsternation, gg 
thing, but I don’t think Phyllis knew 
it. I flatter myself that ray cigarette 
never trembled.' I have always prid-

young
readiness of resource was even then 
well developed. He vas engaged on 
the suirvey of the Holy Land for the 
Palestine Exploration Fund when 
cholera broke out at Safed, in Samaria 
where they were staying, and a cor- 

It is an inflammation of the mue- don of Turkish troops were drawn 
lining of the throat, bronchial around the town to pi event any 

tubes and nasal passages excited by escaping. Kitchner determined that 
germs that can only be destroyed by this should not stop him or his 
fragrant healing Catarrhozone which panions, so the party set oft on mules 
is breathed direct to the seat of the for the coast town of Halfiaq. Of 
disease, and has never failed to enre. course they were stopped by the 
Pleasant to use, absolutely certain to Turks before long, when Kitchner an- 
cure, Catarrhozone always gives sat- nounced boldly that he had a firman 
isfaction. ‘I suffered from nasal from the Sultan, and produced a long 
catarrh so badly that I couldn't paper with a sign printed on it in 
breathe through my nostrils, writes chocolate and gold. His party was 
G. K. Wilmot, of Meridan. I used allowed to go, and as it passed ,the 
Catarrhozone for a few minutes and Turks presented arms to the firm», 

relieved. It cured in a short which was a wrapper from a choclate

Rev. R. F. Dix», Factor.
Robert •W^torrs, lWaldenB.
Frank A. Dixon, __

St. Fkahcib^K 

Sunday "of each month.
Ths Tambnaclr.—MrN. Croud»!'•

Superintendent. Services : Sunday. 
Sunday 8ch«xd at 2M 
servi» at 7.30 y m. W meting 
Wedneeday evemag at 8 o oieca.

v croHisr
General Agent ed myself on my nerve.

•I might make a little announce
ment myself,’ said Phyllis quietly, din 
with just the faintest suspician of a 
laugh in her voice.

I flicked off a sixteenth of an inch 
of ash. Ashes are so liable to fall on 
one’s clothes, yon know.

•And the man ? It’s remarkable

rs, ïïTSïÂ "1 ™ “SVe'S
litely. I said other things to myself. Phyllis was Man 1 g P
, never had much use fur that fellow, ^ , asted. ■

"ZL bowed l„ mock courtesy.

•People ate good enough to aay »o, ™ , ,aid , , mom,„t later,
■be asaented 'I really eani rey that Pj ^ ^ m= to

11 see it myself, but — y
I laughed. The thing was appeal- ^-.. ! _ - _-Coughs, Colds
^rwould“t°habv°e'wievedalUhisj Onfj QPOUI

. month ago,' said I. '1 would have] O.IIU U» WU|I

lauebed bad any one suggested such Thg mere mention of these ail- 
ment* suggests Dr. Chases' Syrup

■„o^: fortunate 1'said Phyllia. with jjJ U»-

apparent irreverence.
■Which?'I asked. That I would- B Brookholm,

n't have believed, or that I would
have laughed ? ’ «We have used Dr. Chare's Syrup

•That we found out in time. Phy ^ Linseed and Turpentine for our 
, v is h., lis seemed quite serious. -Afterward . „ . . when suffering with croup,

lreflfhtd'i.iaÿorhrev;vh«vb,^. crelrt ,, vfdhld hlv, h-o ^t to «reste such ,ud colds and find It a
Ci^uwTo'Wrere. here » ^ . scaudaV ! afdSldld median, for all throat and
wuys satisfied , with hm b.igam. Each -We did quarrel Ivàg troubles.

ocToU.' ... jpR. chase’s rur
-'i"^ ÆZFZJ* etSy LINSEED AND

TURPENTINE.

What is Catarrh.
muscles begin to harden, weak organs 
regain stiength, and before long the 
half-wrecked man glories in the new- 

that Ferrozone has

P. W. WOODMAN.C. M. VAUGHN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,old, she '1
found vigor 
brought him.

You may have tried a hundred 
remedies ; . they may all have 
failed. But this must- not influence 
you against Ferrozone, which is so 
different from other preparations. 
Ferrozone actually makes blood, and 
makes the kind of blood that is valu
able in maintaining health. Then 
Ferrozone has a wonderful action on 
food, converting it into nutriment, so 
that everything yon cat is going to 
be useful to your body.

Ferrozone» is unexcelled tas a re* 
building tonic for children, jpomen 
and men, the young and old, in fact 
everybody can derive benefit from 
Ferrozone, which is specially recom
mended for chlorosis, anaemia, lassi
tude, weakness and all disorders aris
ing from impaired nerves or blood. 
Try Ferrozone yourself. Price 50c. 
pjerdxix or six boxes for #2.50. 
by druggists and by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

Hard and Soft Coals. Kurdling-Wood, Etc.

Also Brick. Clapboards, Shinges, Sheathing,
Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds

AGENT'S NO H

UOWKER FERTtliZER CO —
. BOSTON.

GENERAL- * tugdhei. I
really an awfully accept sort, you

Hard and Soft Wood»'• Experience.
dling, owner of 
proprietor the 

ckvillcr says no - 
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the stable. For 

tellings, internal 
r for affections ol 
viline is unequal- 
believes Nerviline 
i horse liniment ; 
enetrating power 
il>\ Every horse

attics.

MASONIC.

of each youth at 7.30 o'clock.
F. A. Dixon, Secretary. The

temnsnanos. And Haley Bros., 9t. JoHn.
WOLRVILLB DlVISIOH S. jlT. 

every Monday etening m their Hall at 
7 30 o'clock.

in the

time. No other remedy just like 
Catarrhozone—it’s the best, 
months’ treatment $t.oo: trial sizeDo You Want Money ? man inA popular and prominent 

England was once called upon to ad
dress an assemblage which greeted 
«him enthusiastically and with cheers.

•’the newspaper which reported the 
meeting said innocently : ‘The vast 

rent the air with their

ofCrystal
*The Nova Scotia

BUILDING SOCIETY.
»5C.use Nerviline

would haveLawyer—Your case 
been stronger, Mr McGuire, if you 
had àcted only on the defensive, but 
you struck first. It you had let him 
strike first you
law on your side. ..................

McGure—Yis. Oi’d had the law 
on my soide, but Oi d ’a had him on 
my chest a-pqundtn' the loife out av

lotto <
1c was reputed to 
leath, however, it 
s died- penniless, 
brief. It read as

T^rtre.“raL,k|^W^m

day of each month at 7.30 p. m.

supply you at the lowest rates 
and on mtwt advantageous terms.
Can Z V- coucourse

snouts.would have bad the

ncniiniNr STATION ®® HOLLIS »T., HALIFAX.REPAIRING STATION. & H L0NGARD Sec T eas.
Bicycles repaired and clcencd.

Bicycle Findings-
Alfred Suttie.

SoldMr taste for Thacker-•|Iave you ai>y 
ay ? • asked Mrs Oldeastle.

•No ; I can't say that I have, ’ rer
------------- -----—■ plied her host. 'Is that anything^-Why arc yon smiling a» broadly, ^ ^ thev r, puttin' in

•I was just thinking of tlje good everything now ?’ 
times I had.’

•When, Henry, dear?'
‘Before we were married, of course»’
•That drug store man up by our 

house is a rascal,' said Squeezem.
•I'll never trade with him again.’
•What's the matter ? asked Judkins.
•He passed a bad quarter off on me. ’
•I suppose yon gave it back to him ?’
•No,’ said Squeezem ; ‘it was too 
mqch trouble. I put it in the collec
tion basket at church. ’

ft .......... ... i

SINGLE OR DOUBLE
HARNESS**

of God, Amen, 
thing I leave. I 
ly relatives have 
• They cab have

W. F. PARKER, ‘Do you see that man over there?’ 
asked jthe detective, with an air of 
mystery. «

•Yes,’ said the citizen eagerly, ‘t 
see him. ■ What of him ? *

‘That man,’ said the detective slow
ly—‘that man is a professional forger.’

‘Good gracious ! ’ exclaimed the 
citizen in surprise. ‘Who would ever 
have thought it ? Why doait you 
arrest him, then ?’

Can’t,’ said the detective wearily. 
•It isn’t against the law to make 
horseshoes, is it(? ’

AŒEnsrT;
Wolf ville, IN", s.Bill L. Ioder. An excellent sweet pickle may be 

made inexpensively from prun**s. 
To fonr pounds of fruit may be added 
two pounds tit sugar, one pint of vin- 

ounce each of cloves and

ns With a Cough, 
and tears the ten- 
hroat. Inflamma
tion serons bron- 

ble is established, 
e is at the begin- 
igress of the cough 
healing Catarrbo- 
« every port of the 
throat and lungs.

disease germs 
heals sore spots, 

nd throat of dis- 
»ne sooths, never 
eed for every form

Sif

Dentistry.Fred H. Christie
egar, one 
cinnamon, and a quarter ol an ounce 
of ginger. The sugar, spice* and 
vinegar are boiled together lor ten 
minutes. Boil altogether until the 
ayrup la clear atid the prunes ate ten-

paxntbr Louis Ssunder*, D. D. S..
Baabumtm ako latk oawoweTfMTO* or 

uHiv**e>rr of mawvlawo.
Crewn and Bridge work. 9p«*Rff 
Xnaeathetica administered for Paialxm

„ ,,'f L. w. ' EWUuT.t WolfvUl. Friday ami Srfnr- 

of Dr. Bo-ta.'

Wm. Regan, Why, I remember one time’—
•When you were staying at Boreas j 

Beach ?’" I interrupted.
| -No, not tba^oue.’ corrected Phyl-

•s^r;mSsS5.62;iia-'wh« ' •"■■'- ;** _
•And I used to sail up the river to

PAPER HANGER. HARNESS MAKES, i Ural. family *«^53

■iiiiMK to EBr.
Wort

PATRONAGE SOUCITED.

der.Ask for |M inard’s ami tak* no otheroistrumu
Hath reaM, Fumsc Ec.

Apply to C. S. 6TKWART.oys THE ACADIAN. 
NEWS.
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